
Docker
CS 346: Application Development

Containerization; Creating images; Examples



Challenges in Deployment
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Standalone Applications

• Single computer

• Single user

• Easy to update

• Needs of one person

Server

• Possibly multiple computers

• Many users

• Difficult to update

• Needs of many people



Deployment Strategies
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Docker
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Docker is an open platform for developing, shipping, and running applications. Docker enables you to 
separate your applications from your infrastructure so you can deliver software quickly. With Docker, you can 
manage your infrastructure in the same ways you manage your applications. 

https://docs.docker.com/get-started

Docker is a containerization platform.
• Create images that bundle your application and it’s environment together.
• Provide an online hub where you can distribute docker images to other people.
• Provide the runtime engine to execute docker images (as containers).

Docker is NOT for end-users. 
It’s for people like us that need a more efficient way to install servers/services.

https://docs.docker.com/get-started


Docker Workflow
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1. Create a Dockerfile that describes how your application should execute.
2. Create a Docker image that bundles your application and environment together (docker build),
3. Optionally, publish your image to the Docker Hub (docker push).
4. Run the Docker image as a container i.e. instance of the image (docker run),



Example: Hello Docker
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1. Create a Dockerfile that describes how your application should execute.
2. Create a Docker image that bundles your application and environment together (docker build),
3. Optionally, publish your image to the Docker Registry (docker push).
4. Run the Docker image as a container i.e. instance of the image (docker run),

https://student.cs.uwaterloo.ca/~cs346/1231/building-software/containers/index.html

sample-code/slides/containerization/hello-docker
. 
├── Dockerfile 
├── Hello.jar 
├── Hello.kt 
└── Makefile

Walkthrough

https://student.cs.uwaterloo.ca/~cs346/1231/building-software/containers/index.html


Example: WriteFile Demo
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Docker containers do not persist their state!
• When you run them, it’s as-if they are running for the first time.
• How do you save data then? You map a directory in the container to a directory on the host.

https://student.cs.uwaterloo.ca/~cs346/1231/building-software/containers/index.html

sample-code/slides/containerization/docker-write-data

. 
├── Dockerfile 
├── WriteFile.kt 
└── Makefile

Walkthrough

https://student.cs.uwaterloo.ca/~cs346/1231/building-software/containers/index.html


Example: Docker-Spring-Boot
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1. Create a Dockerfile that describes how your application should execute.
2. Create a Docker image that bundles your application and environment 

together (docker build),
3. Optionally, publish your image to the Docker Registry (docker push).
4. Run the Docker image as a container i.e. instance of the image (docker 

run),

sample-code/slides/containerization/docker-spring-server

. 
├── Dockerfile 
├── README.md 
├── bin 
│   ├── main 
│   └── test 
├── build 
│   ├── bootJarMainClassName 
│   ├── bootRunMainClassName 
│   ├── classes 
│   ├── kotlin 
│   ├── libs 
│   ├── reports 
│   ├── resources 
│   ├── test-results 
│   └── tmp 
├── build.gradle.kts 
├── data.txt 
├── gradle 
│   └── wrapper 
├── gradlew 
├── gradlew.bat 
├── settings.gradle.kts 
└── src 
    ├── main 
    └── test

Walkthrough

https://student.cs.uwaterloo.ca/~cs346/1231/building-software/containers

https://student.cs.uwaterloo.ca/~cs346/1231/building-software/containers/index.html
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https://xkcd.com/1988

https://xkcd.com/1988

